
 

 

TCAR RE-OPENING INFORMATION 

May 22, 2020 

 

Greetings Everyone! 

 

We are excited to announce that we will be starting modified church services on Sunday, May 31 at 

10:45am!  Below you will find all you need to know to make this a successful and safe re-opening. We 

have put much thought and discussion into deciding on the best policies and procedures for our 

church given recommended guidelines and safety information available to us. We understand that 

there are many different opinions and perspectives on our current situation of the Covid-19 virus but 

ask that everyone be respectful and understanding to those whose are different from yours. We ask 

that everyone abide by our set guidelines and not think about yourselves only, but those who are 

around you. No matter how close in relationship you are to others at TCAR please do not put them in 

a position to compromise on these guidelines.  

 

You may think “I know this person and they would be ok if I invited them to sit next to me or 

hugged them or even shook their hand… much less did not abide by the 6 ft social distancing 

guidelines”… however, this could influence others to do the same and cause our re-open not 

to work as it should, as well as put some who would accept your offer and kindness even 

though they don’t want to in a compromising position in order to be kind to you. 

 

Therefore, please follow these guidelines and know we look forward to returning to our warm and 

inviting atmosphere that TCAR is known for and appreciated by each of you who attend as soon as 

possible. 

 

1. Please park with one space between you and other cars. This will allow entry and exit of 

vehicles with easier adherence to social distancing guidelines. An attendant will be present to 

help with parking.  

2. There will be hand sanitizer available as you enter the building as well as masks. The front 

doors and doors to gathering areas will be open so you don’t have to touch them. An attendant 

will be at the bathrooms limiting 1 person or family inside given the small space and to wipe 

down after each use.  

3. We will not be having TCAR kids classes and ask that families sit together. We will have a 

packet you can pick up for each of your children to help them during the service which will 

have activities specifically for them to do at their seat.  Please keep your children with you at 

all times to help them stay within social distance guidelines. The playground area will be 

closed. 

4. The service will be shorter and may include some kids elements in consideration of children in 

the service. There will be ushers to help with seating to maintain 3 seats (6ft) between families 

or individuals attending. 2 overflow rooms will be set up in the back children’s areas due to 

limitations on seating given needed spacing. The service will be streaming live on the screens 

in those rooms.  

5. We will not be serving coffee or any food or drink items. You are welcome to bring your own if 

you so desire.  

6. We will also not be passing baskets for giving but have black boxes available for you to drop in 

on your own. One in the back of the main gathering area and one in the hallway on the right as 

you exit the front doors.  



7. We will continue to stream live on Facebook, vimeo, and our website thechurchatrutledge.org. 

Please stay at home if you have any concerns about gathering and feel uncomfortable given 

your own health condition or age risks. If you have any symptoms related to Covid-19 please 

stay at home and join us online.  

 

 

Keep in mind this is a new and unique situation to us all. We are doing the best we can given all the 

factors and information we have. We desire to do what is best and are being conservative in order to 

protect our community physically and at the same time provide for our community spiritually.  

 

It would greatly help us if you would RSVP to let us know your family is coming and how many will be 

with you. You can do that through any of the contact sources you have for us or simply email 

marty@thechurchatrutledge.org.  

 

We will have a live video orientation on Facebook and our website at 6:30pm this Wednesday, May 

27th to further explain and demonstrate how things will look and work. We are excited to be back 

together (even with restrictions) and get to see your faces and talk to you in person!  

 

 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation,  

 

Pastor Marty and the TCAR Board 
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